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Refund Checks
A Casualty of
High Claims
n Club life insurance protects
City employees. But a 50
percent jump in claims means
there will be no refund checks.
CLUB HEADQUARTERS — The Club’s life insur-
ance promises to be there for those in need. And
during a year of extreme demands on those
funds, the Club’s program delivered.

But because of the high number of claims this
year, for only the third time in 78 years, there will
be no life insurance refund checks for Club
Member Policyholders.

In fiscal year 2006, the Club paid out more
than $3.9 million — a 50 percent increase from
last year — in claims. That 50 percent jump con-
sumed the funds that in most years are redistrib-
uted back to policyholders.

The insurance program worked exactly as it

– See Refund Check, Page 36

Happy
Holidays

from the Club!
Serving the City for 78 years

T-Shirts Hats Watches

The City has plenty of events for
your enjoyment. See page 30.

… are at your fingertips, when you use
the online Club Store to buy that perfect

gift for your favorite City Employee. 
It’s fast, simple and easy! 

Shop now! www.cityemployeesclub.com

See the exciting lineup of great 
Club gifts starting on page 46.

The Club’s Navin Cotton
(top), Jessica Segura and
Angel Gomez highlight just
a few of the quality gifts
you can purchase at the
Club Store.
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Order online at www.cityemployeesclub.com

City Hero
Awarded a
Purple Heart
n After 38 years, Harry
Hunold, who helped transform
the Port Police in the 1980s,
receives a Purple Heart for
bravery in Vietnam.
HARBOR — Many people around the Port of Los
Angeles know Harry Hunold as the retired Port
Police Officer who is now the Harbor
Commissioner’s Sergeant-at-Arms, taking care of
most anything the Commission needs.

Others know him as a great friend of Port
Police Chief Ron Boyd, from their days as part-
ners on the Port Police force.

Some know him as the man who spearheaded
efforts in Sacramento to
upgrade the Port Police
Department to its mod-
ern, fully designated
force.

And some know him as
an enthusiastic Club
Member.

But up until recently,
few knew of his history of
bravery as a United
States Marine in Vietnam.
But now they will.

— The Alive! interview with 
Harry Hunold begins on page 8.

Harry Hunold, 
Purple Heart recipient.

The Alive! Interview:

Christmas
in the City
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The Alive! Interview

HARBOR — Retired Los Angeles
Port Police Officer and former
United States Marine Harry E.
Hunold was presented with 
The Purple Heart at the Sept. 20
meeting of the Los Angeles Board 
of Harbor Commissioners.
Commission President S. David
Freeman presented Hunold with
the distinguished honor, which was
awarded to him for combat injuries
sustained 38 years ago, while serv-
ing his country in Khe Sanh,
Vietnam.

Hunold, a former San Pedro
resident, served as a Los Angeles
Port Police Officer from August
1985 to August 2001. Since his retirement, he has
worked for the Port part-time as a Sergeant at Arms for
the Board of Harbor Commissioners and in protective
services for the Port Community Advisory Committee.

The Purple Heart is a U.S. military decoration
awarded in the name of the President of the United

States to those who have
been wounded or

killed while serving
on or after April 5,
1917, with the
U.S. military.

But Harry
made his mark in
the City, too,
helping to improve
the status of the
Port Police Depar-

tment, to the great
benefit the Port

Police Officers.
Here is his story.

Alive!: Congratulations on your Purple Heart!

Harry Hunold: I really never thought that
this was going to happen. We had a reunion
about four years ago with my platoon, guys I
haven't seen since 1968. My platoon com-
mander, Capt. Holden, said – and my nick-
name was Herc, I weighed a hundred and
eleven pounds, and they called me Hercules –
“Herc, did you ever get your Purple Heart? I
put in for you.” I said “No, never heard any-
thing about it.” He says, “Well I’m the one who
put in for it for you, so let’s get the ball rolling
again, let’s start it up.” So he wrote a letter to
Marine Corps Headquarters.

We were on a convoy, moving equipment and
stuff to the Khe Sanh Combat Base, when our
convoy came under attack.

Alive!: Khe Sanh is a fairly infamous area.

Harry Hunold: Yes.

Alive!: And this was what year?

Harry Hunold: This was 1968, the Tet
Offensive of ’68. My job was to check for land-

mines, booby traps, all that kind of stuff. We
would go out in the morning before the con-
voys and check for ambushes, booby traps, any
of these explosive devices.

Alive!: What was your title?

Harry Hunold: Combat Engineer. I was a
13-71 Combat Engineer. 11th Combat
Engineers, A Company, Third Platoon. Marine
Division.

Alive!: Do you have an interest in going back to
Vietnam?

Harry Hunold: I do and I don’t. I know when
I was there I had this feeling of hopelessness.

Alive!: That's pretty heavy for a 19-year-old.

Harry Hunold: Yeah.

Alive!: Take us through that day, the day when
you were blown out of the Jeep.

Harry Hunold: It was a truck, a six by six,
one of those big troop-mover trucks with the
big wheels.

You would go out with your minesweepers, all on
either side, then you’d have your probers behind
you. Once you detected a mine, the probers
would go out and probe and find out what it is.
We just knew there was an object under there
that was probably a metal object. So you had to
go down and probe around there and find out
what it was, and if it was a mine, which in many
cases it was, you had to worry about booby traps
— mouse traps, trip wires, pressure release
devices, all that kind of stuff. If you moved the
mine the wrong way you could set the mine off.

Alive!: And your truck got hit, and you were
thrown from it.

Harry Hunold: Yes. We hit a landmine, or a
rocket hit the truck. I get bounced off, and all
is I remember is waking up in a hole. I couldn’t

Z E R O  H O U R

From Port Police Champion to

Board of Harbor Commissioners Sergeant at Arms Harry Hunold, Club Member (right), and his former patrol partner, Port Police Chief Ron Boyd,
hold Harry’s Purple Heart Certificate.

Harry Hunold explains what happened
to him 38 years ago in Vietnam.

n The Port Police’s Harry Hunold, 
Club Member, receives a Purple Heart
38 years after his bravery in Vietnam.

Honored Veteran
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walk; my ankles were all messed up and I was in
a pretty bad shape for that time. But I was told
that nobody’s going back; unless you can’t
absolutely continue on to perform your duties
and to serve with the platoon, you’re here. So I
decided I’ll stay with the unit. I stayed with my
platoon until we reached Khe Sanh and per-
formed my duties the best that I could.

Alive!: So after your injury you were back at
work?

Harry Hunold: I was back to work. It wasn't
debilitating enough to send me back.

Alive!: Were you kind of hoping?

Harry Hunold: Of course. You dream about
it, but you know it wasn’t bad enough. There
were guys there with two or three Purple
Hearts. Eventually I was able to walk again and
get around again.

Alive!: What were some of the lessons out of
your tour?

Harry Hunold: Persistence, just keep on
going, don’t stop, don’t give up. Like the Marine
Corps taught, you don’t lay down and die. And
you knew you were only going to be there for 13
months and five days. But still you had the feel-
ing of hopelessness. I mean, look at the look on
my face in some of these pictures!

Alive!: So after you’d gone through what you’d
gone through, someone brought up that you
deserved a Purple Heart?

Harry Hunold: Yes, my commanding officer.
[But] somehow it never made it all the way
through.

Alive!: How did it come back into your life?

Harry Hunold: Well, with the reunion four
years ago, when my platoon commander,
Harold Holden, asked me if I had received it,
I said no. He started the paperwork. My pla-
toon sergeant was there, plus my squad leader,
and both of them wrote letters. They had it all
certified and notarized and sent to
Headquarters Marine Corps.

And about three years later, I found a letter sit-
ting underneath my doorstep, saying that
“You’ve been awarded the Purple Heart, Medal
of Valor. You are to be receiving the actual
medal at a ceremony when the Marine Corps
will notify you, and you will have your choice of
where you'd like to have your ceremony.” 

It was stuck under my doormat at the house.

Alive!: They didn’t even knock on the door?

Harry Hunold: They didn’t even knock on
the door. There was a manila envelope under
the doormat.

Alive!: And then, at the Harbor Commissioners
meeting …

Harry Hunold: I wanted to have a couple of
copies [of the notification] made because I
wanted to put one in my file. It happened to be
the same day that I was working at the Harbor
Commission meeting as the Sergeant at Arms.
City Attorney Tom Russell walked by, and he
said to me, “You were in the Marine Corps?” I
says “Yes, Mr. Russell, in fact I just got my Purple
Heart award.” He said “Harry, that’s fantastic.”

And at the next meeting, they went through a
couple of agendas. The next thing I know
they’re pulling [the notification] out and call-
ing me up to the front [for a presentation]. So
I had no idea this was going to happen.

Alive!: Did you have other medals?

Harry Hunold: Yes. A Combat Action
Ribbon. A Meritorious Unit Citation, a few of
those types of things. I’ve been around a 
little bit. Between the Marine Corps and the
Police Department, I’ve been carrying a gun
and wearing a uniform since 1967. Maybe it’s
time to stop it. I may be pushing my luck a 
little bit.

Alive!: And you're retired now right?

Harry Hunold: I retired in 2001.

Harry Hunold: I started off with the New
York City Police Dept. in 1971 to ’81.

Alive!: Ten years, a beat cop?

Harry Hunold: Beat cop. I loved
the beat. Everybody knew me on my
beat, and I knew everybody.

Alive!: Where was your precinct?

Harry Hunold: In Brooklyn. 78.
My last day in New York really was
the clincher. It was a cold, dreary
Sunday morning. I’m standing on the
corner of One Hanson Place, right
near the Williamsburg Bank, the
tallest building in Brooklyn, and it
was two degrees. I was wearing the
old blue, you know, chokers that the
old New York City PD guys used to
wear. My nose was running, and I
looked down … in New York, they
used to have these little pushcarts, these
soubrette wagons where they sold hot dogs …
well, a guy the day before had dumped his hot
dogs into the street hoping it would go down
the sewer. But it didn’t; it froze. 

So right below my feet under an old cobblestone
street in Brooklyn, are two rats running for the
hot dogs and trying to scrape them out of the ice.
And I’m saying, “I got to get out of this place.”

[Then] the wind comes whipping down the
street, and the Sunday Daily News wraps
around my leg. So I’m looking at these rats eat-
ing the hot dogs; I’m wrapped around the
Sunday Daily News; my nose is running; it’s
two degrees … and all of a sudden I hear, “tin-
kle, tinkle, tinkle, tinkle.” I look up, and there’s
glass falling from the Williamsburg Bank.
There’s a guy up there going to commit sui-
cide, who wants to jump off the building. This
was already my third dead body that day. I
said, “Okay, three bodies in one day, rats eat-
ing hot dogs, the Daily News … yeah I think
I’m going to make the move to California.”

Alive!: That was your last day?

Harry Hunold: That was my last day.

Alive!: You’ve done quite a bit for the Port Police
then. You’re a pioneer, and a lot of Port Police have
you to thank for better benefits and better pay and
better treatment I would think.

Harry Hunold: Yeah.

Alive!: What got you interested in upgrading the
level of compensation for the officers?

Harry Hunold: When I was a police officer
back in New York, I was a delegate for the
PBA, for the Policeman’s Benevolent
Association, so I was an activist type of guy. So
I said, if I could do it there, I can do it here.

We needed some things to be changed; even
management was in our favor. So the officers
decided it’s time to make a move.

The timing was right. The funniest thing of all
when I got into the union was I’d gone to a
SCALE meeting, Southern California
Coalition of Law Enforcement, with the LA
Protective League, who I later became very
good friends with. I happened to be sitting next
to a fellow named Curtis Tucker, whose Dad

had just passed away and was the assemblyman
for Inglewood. His dad had been a sergeant
with the LA Port Police. I said, “I am the direc-
tor of the union and I need a bill sponsored and
passed to upgrade us to 830.1.” He says, “That’s
my fee.” There was a vacancy [due to his
father’s death], so we walked the precincts for
him and he got elected as assemblyman in
Inglewood. His very first bill that he sponsored
was the Port Police 830.1 Full Police Officer
Status Bill. He said it was in honor of his dad,
who was a sergeant with the Port Police.

I found out what I had to do. I had to go to
Sacramento and lobby, walk the halls, shake
some hands. The LAPD Protective League
worked very close with us and did a fine job.
We got it signed by the Governor Deukmejian
and we were upgraded.

Alive!: How much did things change between
the way the Port Police were before and after your
actions?

Harry Hunold: It was a very, very slow transi-
tion. We were always what I would consider a
very professional law enforcement agency. Being
a union representative sometimes is a thankless
job, but I’d say probably 75 percent of the guys
said, “Thank you, because without you it
would’ve never happened, and we appreciate it.
Now we get additional benefits; now we can par-
ticipate in the POST [Police Officers Standards
and Training]; and now the state will pay for our
training, for any advanced training.” That saved
the City and the department money, and there
are a few other things, too, that enhanced the job.

We became equal to the LAPD and the
Sheriff’s Dept. An 830.1 Police Agency.

Harry Hunold: This city has been great to
me. The Port has been very good to me.

It’s a strong feeling of pride to work for the
City. I guess a New Yorker’s always a New
Yorker, but Los Angeles has been good to me. 

Alive!: Should every City Employee feel proud of
their City?

Harry Hunold: I really hope they do. I’m
very proud to be a former and returned
employee of the City. I could go sweep streets
for the City of LA and still feel good about it.

Alive!: What is it you love about civil service?

Harry Hunold: My Dad said, and I always
kind of went by this: “Harry, you’ll never be
rich, but you’ll never be poor. You’ll always do
good.” So I kind of went by that. I said, “Dad,
you know, it’s like the old donkey moving
along. Sooner or later, that guy with the car-
rot’s going to fall asleep, and I’m going to get
that carrot.”

C I V I L  S E R V I C E  
P R I D E

B U I L D I N G  T H E  
P O R T P O L I C E

H I S  L A S T  DAY  
I N  N E W  Y O R K

F I N A L LY, A F T E R  
3 8  Y E A R S

Harry Hunold on his tour of duty near Khe Sanh, Vietnam. Harry Hunold received a Purple Heart 39 years after being serious-
ly injured in the line of duty.

A model of a Purple Heart sits atop Harry Hunold’s Purple Heart
Certificate. His real Purple Heart medallion is on its way.

Trained as a minesweeper, Harry Hunold was an advance scout,
clearing the way for transports to move safely.




